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In a declaration that forces
Santa Clara to deal with long-
standing complaints about equal
representation on the City Coun-
cil, a judge on Tuesday said the
city’s current election system isn’t

fair to minority voters.
Superior Court Judge Thomas

Kuhnle leaned in favor of the
group of Asian Americans who
sued Santa Clara last year claim-
ing the city’s at-large election sys-
tem discriminates against Asian
Americans by diluting their vote.

“Based on the evidence pre-
sented at trial, the court finds
that plaintiffs have proven by a
preponderance of the evidence
that the at-large method of elec-
tion used by the city impairs the
ability of Asians to elect candi-

dates as a result of the dilution
and abridgment of their rights as
voters,” wrote Kuhnle in a pro-
posed statement of decision Tues-
day. “Having found the City lia-
ble for violating the , this action
will now proceed to the remedies
phase.”

The decision is not final, mean-
ing both sides can try to convince
him to change his mind.

Since the city charter was ad-
opted in 1951, not a single Asian
American candidate has won a

SANTACLARA

Judge: City’s voting system isn’t fair
Group of Asian Americans
claimed at-large election
system dilutes their votes

“Webelieve that
MeasureA is the
best solution
for Santa Clara
to ensure fair
elections, give
voters better
choices, and
protect voting
rights.”

— Rob Jerdonek, Measure A
campaign committee chair

“A neighborhood
planwould reduce
election costs,
empower grassroots
campaigns, and
result inmore
transparent
government that
reflects the city’s
diversity.”

— Statement by opponents
to Measure A

For the past decade, Tabard Theatre Com-
pany has produced its shows at San Jose’s in-
timate Theatre on San Pedro Square. At its
10th anniversary celebration last week, the
company made official a change regular pa-

trons had made in their heads a
long time ago: from now on, the
downtown San Jose venue will
be known as Tabard Theatre.

On behalf of everyone who’s
attended one of Tabard’s shows
or special events there, let me
say it’s about time.

Tabard founder and Artistic
Director Cathy Spielberger Cas-
setta says that when the com-

pany became the resident manager of the
space in April 2008, it had been an itinerant
group for the previous seven years, holding
performances wherever it could. So letting peo-
ple know the theater’s location was important.

But a decade later, it was just confusing.
Managing Director Nick Nichols said people
would search for Tabard and not find a loca-
tion. And it didn’t help that the company and
the venue each had different logos to go with
their different names.

“People now know that this beautiful up-
stairs theatre in the historic Farmers Union
building is Tabard’s home and regularly refer
to the venue as ‘Tabard Theatre,’ Nichols said.
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An overdue
name change for
Theatre on San
Pedro Square
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The Caltrans solution, es-
timated to cost $12 million,
has morphed in five years
from a tunnel to “the most
optimal design,” a 60-foot
roadway bridge with an un-
dercrossing to give large an-
imals safe passage, accord-
ing to Nancy Siepel, a Cal-

trans biologist.
“The soil will be dug out,”

she said. ”It will look like
natural habitat.”

The start date has been
pushed back by a year.

A major commuter route,
Highway 17 sees about
61,500 vehicles a day locally,
according to Caltrans, and
there are no culverts where
animals might cross.

Laurel Curve was se-
lected because this is where
a majority of mountain lions
roaming to the Diablo Range
and the Gabilan Mountains
cross Highway 17, according
to data from the Santa Cruz
Puma Project, a UC Santa
Cruz study that began in
2008.

“It’s a hot spot for ani-
mals getting hit,” said Mor-

gan Robertson, a Caltrans
biologist.

In 2016, Caltrans employ-
ees took a closer look at
wildlife movement and mit-
igations to prevent wildlife-
vehicle crashes. They heard
from Marcel Huijser of the
Montana State University
Western Transportation In-
stitute, co-author of a 2009
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HIGHWAY 17 ROADKILL
SOLUTION COMING IN 2021
A bridge will be built to save the lives of mountain lions, deer crossing the road
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Get ready for an early-morn-
ing or late-night start to your
Memorial Day Weekend desti-
nation, especially if you’re driv-
ing. Despite high gas prices,

AAA predicts record-level
travel this year as the economy
continues to boom.

Nearly 5.2 million Califor-
nians are expected to hit the
roads or take to the skies over
the upcoming three-day week-
end, an increase of 5.3 percent
over last year, making it the

highest on record, according
to AAA.

“The highest gas prices
since 2014 won’t keep travelers

home this Memorial Day week-
end,” Michael Blasky, spokes-
man for AAA Northern Cali-
fornia, said in a statement. “A
strong economy and growing
consumer confidence are giv-
ing Californians all the motiva-
tion they need to kick off what
we expect to be a busy summer

travel season.”
For those hitting the roads,

late afternoon on Thurs-
day, May 24, and Friday, May
25, will be the worst time to
drive. Travelers heading out
of the Bay Area could see their
travel times double with high-
way speeds dropping down to
11 miles an hour on some ma-
jor freeways, according to AAA
and INRIX, a data analytics
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Record-level traffic expected for holiday weekend
AAA predicts 5.2 million cars will hit the roads over
the three-day weekend, 5.3 percent over last year

DAN COYRO — SANTA CRUZ SENTINEL

Ahiga Snyder and Tanya Diamond of Pathways for Wildlife download pictures from a remote surveillance camera they’ve
attached to a tree near Laurel Curve where a wildlife crossing will be built for Highway 17.
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Theatre on San Pedro Square will now be known
as Tabard Theatre, after the company that’s
called the upstairs venue home since 2008.

“A strong economy
and growing consumer
confidence are giving
Californians all the
motivation theyneed to
kick offwhatwe expect
to be a busy summer
travel season.”

— Michael Blasky, spokesman for AAA
Northern California
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SAVE WATER,
PROTECT OUR ENVIRONMENT.

Our FREE Water Wise Survey Program can help indoors and out.
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